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Using a smart-watch as a input device for text 
Andreas Komninos, Mark D Dunlop 
University of Strathclyde 
Abstract 
Smart-watches provide users with access to many applications on smartphones direct from their wrists, 
without the need to touch their smartphone. While applications such as email, messaging, calendar and 
social networking provide views on the watch, there is normally no text entry method so users cannot 
reply on the same device. Here we introduce requirements for smartwatch text entry, an optimised 
alphabetic layout and present a lab evaluation of an implemented prototype using the OpenAdaptxt engine 
on a Sony SmartWatch 2. While raising some problems, the feedback from our participants indicates that 
reasonable quality and speed is achievable on a smart-watch and encourages our future work. 
Introduction 
Text entry is a key component of many smartphone applications. The recent release of smartwatches has 
met considerable interest, but without text entry the interaction is frustratingly limited - one can see posts, 
short-messages and emails but one cannot reply on the same device. As part of our on-going work, we 
outline a text entry approach for smartwatches, describe our initial prototype (Figure 1) and discuss the 
outcomes of our lab-based evaluation of the prototype.  
 
Figure 1: Evolution of our prototype implementation on a Sony SmartWatch 2 (from left: concept, design, 
implementation, use) 
Text entry on small devices 
Before the widespread adoption of touch screen smartphones, 12-key physical keypad phones were the 
most common text entry method on small devices. Predictive technologies (e.g. [4, 7]) interpreted the 
ambiguous keys (usually three or four letters per key) into words. This approach was shown to achieve 
around 10 words per minute (wpm) for novices and around 20-25 wpm for experts in controlled studies 
[9]. We have previously investigated using this approach with a reduced number of keys for text entry on 
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watches [3], but implemented on a touchscreen handheld at the time. While in theory 12-key ambiguous 
predictive text quality was very high (over 90% accurate), each key sequence could match many different 
words. Some of these sequences included pairs of common words that caused particular problems (e.g. on 
a standard phone keypad he and if were typed on the same keys). The early models of prediction were 
based on simple unigram dictionary models where the most common word matching a sequence was 
suggested. Nowadays, phones have much more power and memory so can easily support more complex 
prediction models that greatly reduce the impact of ambiguity.  
Alternative approaches for input on small devices include handwriting [13], fast but difficult to learn 
chord keyboards [12] and specialised alphabets [19]. Many domestic appliances such as televisions and 
games use a date-stamp inspired method, where the user scrolls through the alphabet and picks letters 
from a 2D line or 3D grid. However, this has been shown to be a slow entry method [1]. Finally, gesture 
word-based input techniques [10] have shown great benefits for mobile phones and can provide a fast and 
more relaxing input method than continuously tapping very small on-screen buttons. 
There is currently very little work focusing on text entry for smart watches. One such method is 
Zoomboard [14], where a full QWERTY keyboard is shrunk to fill the smart watch screen. Users tap once 
to zoom into a keyboard area and a second time to select a letter from that area. Although shown to be 
good enough for input speeds up to 9 wpm, this interaction method lacks suggestion support and increases 
the number of interactions, as additional input is required for zooming. Further, this method places a 
cognitive load on users who have to remember the approximate area where the desired key might be 
located. Minuum recently demonstrated smartwatch entry using a keyboard that compresses a QWERTY 
keyboard layout to one line and incorporates word suggestions. Its efficacy has not been evaluated in a 
publication and the layout has not been formally evaluated as being optimal for this size of device, 
although the keyboard is a direct derivative of the work of Li et al. [11] who have shown this keyboard 
layout to work efficiently on tablet size devices. 
Based on literature and our previous experience [2], we hypothesise that efficient text entry is possible 
with a wearable device such as a smartwatch. The remainder of the paper discusses our examination of 
this hypothesis, starting with how we derived our keyboard layout, followed by the interaction design and 
the results of a lab-based experiment. We conclude with suggestions for improvements in our design. 
Initial Design 
We decided to focus on taps for the prime input method, as this is the quickest simple interaction to 
perform, compared to handwriting and tracing [2, 17]. As the accuracy of taps declines very rapidly when 
buttons are small [16] we decided to design for large keys, rather than trying to squeeze overly small keys 
onto the device and rely heavily on correction.  
We segmented the display into seven zones (Figure 1 left). ZRQHV«form large ambiguous keys while 
the centre zone shows the current input text and also acts as a space bar. For word entry the user will type 
RQ NH\V « with the input being disambiguated by the text entry system (running on the connected 
smartphone). In Figure 1 we have shown an allocation of the alphabet to the six keys with letters ABCD 
sharing button 1, EFGHIJ sharing button 2 etc. 
For our initial design we defined interaction as follows: 
1. A tap on an ambiguous key entered that key number and updated the current word display to 
reflect the most likely word from the disambiguation engine based on the current key sequence.  
2. A first tap on the central zone added a space with subsequent taps rotating through alternative 
suggestions that match the ambiguous entry. 
3. Swipe gestures were defined as follows: 
ĸ Backspace 
ĺ Word completion 
Ĺ Toggle capitalisation 
Ļ Numeric punctuation mode 
4. A long press on the centre zone enters edit mode to allow movement of the caret while a long 
press on the alphabetic keys will show extended characters for that key (e.g. à, á, å, ç etc. on the 
ABCD key). 
Keyboard Layout 
While there has been considerable work on optimised keyboard layouts (e.g. [5, 15]), here we decided to 
maintain a standard alphabetical layout to aid initial pick-up usability. There are, however, many ways to 
split the alphabet across multiple keys, with two competing optimisation criteria: ambiguity of the layout 
and movement distance.  To reduce ambiguity errors the best assignment of letters to keys would separate 
letters that can commonly cause confusion when in the same location in a word (e.g. putting a and e on 
the same key would be problematic as many common words, such as bed and bad, are only differentiated 
by this pair). Arranging the splits can help minimise the distance a user has to move his/her finger when 
entering text by putting commonly co-occurring letters on the same key. In the extreme case putting all 26 
letters on one key would minimise the amount of movement of the fingers while typing, but at a massive 
cost to ambiguity.  
We analysed all possible alphabetic arrangements over six keys using a normalised ambiguity score based 
on badgrams frequencies for English and distance based on bigram data (using same data as [5]). The 
least ambiguous keyboard was abcd efgh ijklm nop qrs tuvwxyz while the keyboard with least travel for 
the finger was abcdefghijklmnopqrstu v w x y z. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the layouts (this figure 
shows both axes scaled to the range «, where 0 is the worst we found and 1 the best). To select a 
layout we took a weighted average with disambiguation getting more weight than distance ± as distances 
are small, we felt it more important to minimise ambiguity than movement. The best compromise 
keyboard was selected as abcd efghi jklmn opqrs tuv wxyz which is very highly ranked for disambiguation 
quality and the highest distance score keyboard on the plateau in Figure 2 (this keyboard is shown in red 
(top centre)). For reference the traditional phone keyboard is shown in orange in Figure 2 (top left) - 
showing our 6-letter-key layout performs very close to the 8-letter-key phone layout in terms of raw 
ambiguity of layout. However, as discussed above, prediction technology has improved considerably 
since physical phone predictive text so we expect higher prediction accuracy in practice.  
 Figure 2: Distribution of keyboard scores  
Initial Implementation 
Our implementation was built using OpenAdaptxt running on an Android smartphone paired to a Sony 
SmartWatch 2. The watch has a 30 x 25 mm screen linked by Bluetooth to the smartphone, where the bulk 
of processing is done. The OpenAdaptxt [6] framework provided us with a powerful disambiguation 
engine that gives contextually based word suggestions, word completion and next word suggestions. 
For our prototype we implemented elements 1 and 2 of our design from above along with the backspace 
і and completion ї gestures. :HDOVRLPSOHPHQWHGD³V\PERO´PRGHDFWLYDWHGE\SUHVVLQJRQWKHPHQX
button of the watch, instead of a downwards swipe gesture. As our test phrase set was basic Latin alphabet 
we did not require accented characters for this trial so omitted those from our current implementation. 
Figure 3 shows a storyboard of entering a short phrase.  
 Figure 3: ,QWHUDFWLRQVHTXHQFHVWRU\ERDUGWRHQWHU³+DYHDJRRGWLPH´%OXHFLUFOHVSUHVHQW taps, while 
on-screen arrows present swipe gestures and their direction. 
User Studies 
Study design 
To investigate the usability and performance of our keyboard we conducted controlled user studies with 
twenty users (9 female), recruited through mailing lists. The participants were primarily undergraduate 
and postgraduate students in Computer and Information Sciences and were all regular touch-screen smart-
phone users, but none had prior experience of a smart-watch. Participants were given a £10 token for 
taking part. The sessions were composed of four phases: 
1. Introduction and brief prior-experience form completion; 
2. Brief demonstration of how to enter text using our system; 
3. Formal tasks; 
4. Completion of final questionnaire and brief discussion of results. 
Following the standard text entry approach to evaluation, we asked users to enter a set of short phrases 
using the smart-watch. We based our formal tasks (phase 3) on the Enron email set [18]. We used the 
"memorable" phrases from this collection ± a set of relatively short phrases that have been shown to be 
easy to remember in copy tasks. We randomly selected 44 phrases and, to reduce the risk of particular 
words or phrases excessively affecting results, split them into two sets of 22 phrases. Each set composed 
of two practice phrases, followed by four groups of five phrases. Participants were equally distributed to 
each phrase set in a random manner. As the studies were conducted in the UK and we were using a UK-
English dictionary, we adjusted the phrase set slightly with minor spelling variants and changing some 
names to common British names. As our initial implementation did not fully support contractions (e.g. 
won't) we also replaced these with full words (e.g. will not)1. 
                                                     
1
 Our phrase sets are available at personal.cis.strath.ac.uk/mark.dunlop/watchtextentry/ 
In order to investigate how the length of phrases affects user performance, we sorted the phrases into four 
groups based on the length of phrases - we focussed on phrases of under 160 characters (the traditional 
SMS limit and higher than the 140 limit on Twitter). The two practice phrases and first group of main 
phrases were the shortest (average length of 13.1 characters, e.g. ³Are you there?´). In each subsequent 
group we increased the average phrase length to a maximum average of 52.3 characters for group 5 (e.g. 
³I will follow up with him as soon as the dust settles´. As a result, the rest of the groups (1-5) had 
average phrase lengths of 13.0, 13.1, 21.0, 36.2 and 52.3 characters respectively.  
Participants were asked to wear the watch on their non-dominant hand throughout the study and all 
SDUWLFLSDQWV FKRVH WR HQWHU WH[W XVLQJ WKHLU GRPLQDQW KDQG¶V LQGH[ ILQJHU (Figure 1 right). We asked 
participants to complete a NASA TLX form [8] after completing each group and an exit questionnaire at 
the end of the session, followed by a brief discussion about their comments and views. 
Input performance 
Our prototype also included an automatic logging module. For each input phrase we captured the time it 
took participants to complete it, the frequency of backspace gestures, the number of word completions 
and finally their computed words-per-minute during the input task (based on the standard 5 characters per 
word including space). The outcome is summarised in Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4: 3DUWLFLSDQWV¶ORJJHGSHUIRUPDQFHPHWULFVDVDQDYHUDJHSHUSKUDVHVSOLWE\SKUDVHJURXS 
  
Upon examining the data with a Shapiro-Wilk test, we found it to be not normally distributed in most 
cases therefore DOOFRUUHODWLRQVEHORZDUHUHSRUWHGXVLQJ6SHDUPDQ¶VUKRDQGPHDQ differences using non-
parametric tests.  
Participants generally took longer to complete phrases, as these increased in length. This is confirmed by 
a statistically significant correlation (rs=0.823, p<0.01). We also note that the number of backspaces, 
indicative of typing errors, also shows an increase in line with the increase in task length (rs=0.665, 
p<0.01). Although the number of word completions correlates with the size of task length (rs=0.588, 
p<0.01), we observe that the typing rate achieved by participants was constant during all phrase set tasks 
(Mwpm=8.081, SD=2.789), as confirmed by a Friedman (k-independent samples non-parametric) test 
(Ȥ2=4.120, p=0.39).  
Workload self-assessment 
WH ZHUH DOVR LQWHUHVWHG LQ XVHUV¶ subjective impressions of workload. After each group of phrases the 
users were asked to complete a NASA TLX form. The results are summarised in Figure 5. Participants 
typically ticked one of the gaps in the form giving a range from 1-20 with the centre line being between 
points 10 and 11. A lower score was good throughout, with 1 being best performance / least load and 20 
being worst performance / highest load. While results were not very low overall, they were on average 
below the central bar for all dimensions and groups showing that the watch was not particularly 
demanding to use. However, several dimensions showed an increase as participants went through the 
phrase groups and none an overall drop ± as is normal while users are learning a system. This indicates 
that the increase in length of phrases posed additional load that was not compensated for by increased 
experience. 
  
Figure 5: NASA Task Load Index results per phrase group (error bars 95% C.I.) 
Users initially rated their mental load quite high, this fell and then increased towards the end of the 
session. We found statistically significant differences in the means between phrase groups 2 and 5 
(d=2.970, p<0.01), 3 and 5 (d=2.558, p<0.05) and finally groups 4 and 5 (d=2.327, p<0.05), using 
Wilcoxon signed rank tests. 
Physical workload was low for the first three phrase groups but rose towards the end of the sessions. We 
found statistically significant difference in the means between groups 1 and 5 (d=1.967, p<0.05), 2 and 5 
(d=2.204, p<0.05) and 3 and 5 (d=2.078, p<0.05) using Wilcoxon signed rank tests, confirming users 
were finding the physical workload higher in the final group compared to the first three. This reflected 
some comments from users that they were tiring and over time found the typing position uncomfortable. 
Temporal workload measures how much time pressure the participants felt under. Following a similar 
pattern to mental workload, users felt under least temporal pressure in the middle phrase group and this 
rose towards the end. A significant difference was shown in the means between groups 3 and 4 (d=2.086, 
p<0.05) and groups 3 and 5 (d=2.207, p<0.05), using Wilcoxon signed rank tests. 
UseUV¶UDWLQJRIWKHLUSHUIRUPDQFHLQWKHWDVNGLGQRWYDU\VLJQLILFDQWO\DFURVVWKHSKUDVHJURXSV$129$
with post-hoc Bonferroni tests). This is in-line with our observation that users tended to focus more on 
accuracy throughout rather than speed of entry so they felt no variation in their success in completing the 
tasks. 
The overall effort rating followed the pattern of mental and temporal effort but only showed a statistically 
significant increase in effort to be present in pairwise comparisons between groups 2 and 5 (d=2.75, 
p<0.05, ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni). 
Finally, overall user frustration appeared to grow throughout the session on average but with wide 
variations in reported scores. This was confirmed by statistical tests that confirmed a statistically 
significant difference in the means only between phrase groups 2 and 4 (d=2.068, p<0.05, Wilcoxon 
signed rank). Again this is concerning, as one would expect frustration to drop with time and confirms our 
view that the phrase and word lengths increasing had a larger impact than learning effects could counter. 
 
Qualitative Feedback 
At the end of the session we asked the users several questions about their experience with the watch text 
entry method. Using 7-point Likert scales, we asked for their overall rating of the keyboard and how 
likely they would be to use a watch than their phone for various tasks. Summarised in Figure 6, this 
shows that overall the watch was not particularly easy nor hard to use and that participants showed a 
stronger preference for using the watch for social replies than posts themselves and a strong preference 
against using the watch for longer text such as emails, although the caveat here is that users were only 
exposed to our solution for a short time and have not actually tried it in real-life situations). 
 
Figure 6: Responses to final questionnaire questions (error bars 95% C.I.) 
We also asked users to give the three best and three worst aspects of the watch text entry. The main good 
points were that the prediction quality was high, that overall it was easy to understand and use, that it 
made good use of the space available, tactile feedback on touch was helpful, and the use of swipe for 
backspace and completion was helpful and easy to use.  
On the negative side users reported frustration with the watch sometimes being slow to respond and 
failing to recognise taps. In observation we noted that users did not clearly understand the overloading of 
WKHFHQWUDOVSDFHEDUDV³LQVHUWVSDFH´DQG³URWDWHURXQGVXJJHVWHGZRUGV´ and this was also reflected in 
comments with users commenting on confusion of how to enter a space without the suggestion and in 
having to cycle round the whole suggested word list if they missed the word they wanted.  
The predictive system also raised problems with editing, if users misspelled or mistapped a word they 
often had to backspace the whole word in order to correct. AVRQHXVHUH[SODLQHG³Getting lost spelling a 
word in the middle of the word[, it] is sometimes difficult to easily understand which keys have been 
pressed in the context of your word if another [word] is predicted because each key is mapped to many 
FKDUDFWHUV«DFFLGHQWO\W\SLQJWKHZURQJOHWWHUPDNHVPHKDYHWRGHOHWHWKHZKROHZRUG´  
Other issues raised were the inability to directly control capitalisation and no ability to move the cursor. 
Finally we had some network problems with some users that led to the host application stopping as it 
failed to save logged data over the network ± users commented on these crashes but they were not, we 
believe, frequent enough to impact on their overall feedback.  
In observations we noted that users rapidly learned the alphabetic layout with users quickly tapping on the 
right keys. As noted above, we observed a confusion with tapping the central area for space and for next-
suggestion and that this was confounded by the right swipe automatically inserting a space. We also 
observed particular words caused frequent problems, for example definitely was not suggested early and 
the spelling caused difficulty, with any mistake leading to drastically different suggestions. As reported 
above, when users spelled a word incorrectly, they tended to correct with multiple backspaces to the start 
of the word to start again ± reflected in the rise in backspace use through the study groups.  
Discussion and Future Directions 
We took an alphabetic ambiguous key approach to text entry based on multiple letters distributed over six 
keys. This worked well with users quickly adapting to the entry process. The only direct impact of the 
ambiguous key approach was that users who misspelled a word found it difficult to quickly recover and 
RIWHQEDFNVSDFHGRXWWKHZKROHZRUG2QHRIWKHVWUHQJWKVRI2SHQ$GDSW[WLVLWVDELOLW\WROHDUQWKHXVHU¶V
individual writing patterns and adjust predictions to their particular patterns. For this study we disabled 
WKLV IHDWXUH DV LW ZRXOG RYHUOHDUQ WKH WHVW SKUDVH VHWV ,Q UHDOLW\ D XVHU¶V UHJXODUO\ XVHG SKUDVHV ZRXOG
dominate reducing the problems with ambiguous entry. Furthermore, integrating a spellchecker would 
directly address the problem of misspelling words. 
Our users liked both prediction and word completion. However, they found our interface design 
problematic, becoming confused between space and word-complete functions and frustrated when cycling 
round the suggestion list for rarer words. We now propose to remove the overloaded space key as 
RULJLQDOO\SURSRVHGLQ'XQORS¶VHDUO\ZRUN[3] and use the following commands: 
Ľ space (tap on centre)  
ĸ Backspace 
ĺ Word completion 
Ĺ Previous word suggestion 
Ļ Next word suggestion 
డ Symbols and numbers (menu) 
ľ Shift (long-press on centre) 
A few users reported sensitivity problems with the watch. The main problem here appears to be with taps 
that move slightly during the press ± these can erroneously be recorded as swipes, particularly when the 
user is trying to type carefully (thus pressing hard and slowly). After our initial prototyping, we 
introduced a time based threshold for taps and swipes (unfortunately the Sony SmartWatch API did not 
permit distance based thresholding). In the absence of improved event information from the API, a 
dynamic thresholding approach could be used to tune the time-thresholds to the individual user. 
Conclusions  
Overall our users achieved an average of 8.1 wpm with many phrases being entered at over 10 wpm (in 
line with novice use of traditional phone predictive text [9]). This is not fast in terms of entry from smart-
phones but given the improvements we suggest and the use-case of short replies, we see this is positive 
confirmation that smart-watch text entry speeds can be good enough for short messages. In the longer 
term the watch APIs will improve to allow investigation of more advanced entry methods, such as gesture 
based entry and more dynamic interaction with the suggestions and interface. However we see strong 
evidence that our ambiguous key approach together with simple gestures is usable and we have proposed 
a refined model based on our user study experiences. 
In conclusion: Our study has shown that text entry is possible on a smart-watch but is better suited to 
short input tasks. Furthermore, participants saw the value in using the watch to directly respond to social 
network postings without having to always retrieve their mobile device. One participant raised the 
interesting idea that using the watch would allow him to move to a larger ³phablet´ that could be kept in 
his bag except for more intense use.  
The input method we developed was based around segmenting a touch surface into seven relatively large 
areas combined with simple gestures that were location independent. We paired this with some visual and 
basic haptic feedback and believe that this method would also be suitable for entry on many small touch 
surfaces such as fabric, project or skin conducted surfaces. 
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